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By Tony Flood, Francis Wait, Heather Flood

My Voice Publishing, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . This
book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than
this where possible. Brand New Book. So why have reviewers been so complimentary about Twists
in the Tales ? It contains a collection of 16 superb short stories, featuring a mixture of humour,
thrills and sexual intrigue. Subjects range from crime, trickery, entrapment, greed and desire to
fear, murder, fantasy, death and the after life. Tony Flood s sizzling stories No-brainer and Lying In
Wait tell how two drop dead gorgeous ladies cope with men who treat them as sex objects. Helen
Merton is a staggeringly attractive 30-year-old blonde with shapely legs, hour glass figure, fine
bones and appealing doe eyes. But how does she cope when she comes up against a man hell bent
on sexually assaulting her in Lying In Wait ? Susie Temple is equally stunning in the award-winning
No-brainer . That s why brash, bumptious businessman Roger Manning invites her out. It certainly
isn t for her brains. His whole demeanour makes it clear to her that he is smitten with her dazzling
looks, but certainly not...
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ReviewsReviews

Comprehensive information for book fans. It is one of the most amazing book i actually have read. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Yoshiko O kuneva-- Yoshiko O kuneva

These sorts of publication is the perfect pdf accessible. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge You are going to like the way the author write this book.
-- Sunny Thom pson-- Sunny Thom pson
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